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1. Foreword
Europe is particularly prone to natural hazards and evidence is now ever stronger that damages
will increase in the future. Unfortunately, although that is a huge amount of climate adaptation
innovations, many fail to reach the market.
BRIGAID (which stands for BRidging the Gap for Innovations in Disaster resilience) is a 4-year
project (2016-2020) under EU Horizon2020 aimed to effectively bridge the gap between innovators
and end-users in resilience to floods, droughts and extreme weather. It is being undertaken by a
consortium of 23 partners coordinated by TU Delft.
BRIGAID is bridging the development of innovations by addressing the two “bridgeheads”, i.e.
improvement of the characteristics of innovators and enhanced consideration of the needs and
requirements of end-users.

On one hand, the BRIGAID’s approach aims to advance the technical, social and market readiness
of innovations simultaneously. This smoothens the development path, because technical, social
and market requirements can be incorporated in the design, business model and market approach
early on.
However, there is not a clear agreement on how the points of view and operating frames of endusers should be incorporated into innovation. Indeed, in some cases, innovators can even question
whether these needs should be a core part of the innovation process. BRIGAID considers the role
of end-users as a key element to be integrated in the innovation development. Innovation because
of innovation will not provide the answers to face the challenges posed by climate change. Building
on this idea, BRIGAID contemplates that the role of end-users should go beyond the supply of
basic information on their main requirements and evolve into a more direct contribution to the
process of developing new products and solutions.
The BRIGAID Conference at Venice (9th and 10th October 2017) aimed to provide a better insight
on how to foster the role of end-users for an improved development of climate resilience
innovations.
A sample of innovations supported by BRIGAID and the main BRIGAID frameworks and methods
to support the development of innovations were introduced. Moreover, a number of end-users
across Europe presented how they are coping with adaptation to increasing natural disasters.
These presentations showcased some specific case studies as example of how end-users are a
key actor in bringing new products, new processes and new forms of organization into adaptation
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solutions to climatic events. The integration of all these aspects was discussed in a plenary
meeting to learn more on how and how end-users involvement can drive innovations’ scouting and
implementation processes and how this involvement can be supported by BRIGAID. The
conference included an innovation market with pitch presentations and an exhibition area.
Follow us on Twitter (#brigaid_eu) to get regular information on the progress of BRIGAID project
and/or sign up to receive our regular newsletter.
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2. Agenda of the conference
The conference took place at Thetis’ headquarters, located within the Arsenale, in the Eastern part
of the historic centre of Venice.

Program Thursday November 9, 2017
When?

What?

14.00

Conference registration and coffee

14.15

Welcome and
opening

Giampaolo C. Cocconi – Thetis SpA (C.E.O.)

Auditorium

14.20

BRIGAID
presentation

Bas Jonkman - TU Delft (Scientific Coordinator)

Auditorium

14.35

Program overview

Roelof Moll - TU Delft (Project Coordinator)

Auditorium

14.45

Innovations
presentations

-

Prof. dr. I. Litaor - “Recycling of Agro-Industrial
Wastewaters using Integrated System: Coagoflocculation, Aerated Cells & Halophyte-Zeolite
Wetland”

-

Dr. R. Bellamy - “The BRIGAID Test- and
Implementation Framework”

-

Dr. F. Lanza – “The Toolkit Method: planning
integrated measures against flooding for urban
areas”

-

Dr. C. Popescu - "Flood Proof Romania and
design of tests for innovations"

-

Prof. dr. ir. P.Willems - "Innovative
developments related to Smart Green Roofs"

16.00

Coffee break

16.15

End-users
presentations

Speakers

Where?
Auditorium - Foyer

Auditorium

Auditorium - Foyer
-

Mr. M. Van Haersma Buma - “How to embrace
innovative ideas from within the organisation?”

-

Ir. Valerio Volpe - "Venice/Mose Technology,
development and innovation for coastal and
environmental defense"

-

Mr. R. Almeida - "Requirements for wildfire
impact reduction"

-

Prof. dr. N. Theodossiou - “Impacts of extreme
rainfall to transport networks”

Auditorium

17.30

Open discussion
and matchmaking

Marco Hartman – HKV (BRIGAID Business
Manager)

Auditorium

18.00

Innovation market

Marco Hartman – HKV (BRIGAID Business
Manager)

Auditorium - Foyer

- Pitch point presentations / Demonstration of
innovations / Exposition area / Poster area
20.00

Conference Dinner
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Program Friday November 10, 2017
When?

What?

8.30

Meeting and coffee

8.45

Introductory
presentation about
the MOSE storm

Speakers

Where?

Auditorium - Foyer
Consorzio Venezia Nuova

Auditorium

surge protection
system

9.30

Boarding - Arsenale

10.00

Arrival at Lido inlet

Consorzio Venezia Nuova / Provveditorato I.O.P.

and visit to the
MOSE system

11.00

Boarding - back to Arsenale

11.30

Plenary meeting: reflections on the first conference day and
recommendations to move ahead

12.30

Closure of
conference

12.45

Lunch and Farewell

Bas Jonkman – TU Delft (BRIGAID Scientific
Coordinator)

Auditorium
Auditorium
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4. Abstracts of the presentations
The presentations were structured into three blocks:
a) Introduction to BRIGAID
b) Presentation of a sample of innovations supported by BRIGAID
c) End-users presentations
The next sections provide a summary of these presentations with a focus on the main messages
and highlights.

4.1. Introduction to BRIGAID
by Dr. Bas Jonkman, from TU Delft (Netherlands)
Dr. Bas Jonkman, as Scientific Coordinator of BRIGAID, opened the conference with an
introduction to BRIGAID project.
BRIGAID is funded by the H2020 programme under the Disaster Resilience & Climate Change
Innovation topic. The project budget is around 7.8M€ and involves 24 partners from 14 countries.
Our project aims to support innovations that offer potential for risk reduction to reach the market by
improving technical readiness, social acceptance and market readiness. BRIGAID brings together
innovators and end-users in Communities of Innovation to increase opportunities for marketuptake.
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BRIGAID started in May 2017 and in these 18 months a significant progress has been achieved in
many areas:


A number of 80 innovations from 16 European countries have so far applied for support.
These are dealing with floods, droughts, extreme weather or multi-hazard.



The innovations that were selected as part of the BRIGAID first innovation cycle are
working towards field tests.



The initial methods, tools and information to support innovators have already been
produced:



-

European maps of market attractiveness to several hazards

-

Technical guidelines for the implementation of the Test and Implementation Framework

-

Social readiness analysis

-

Business support through an online platform, i.e. the Market Analysis Framework.

-

Climate Innovation Window, as a dissemination tool for innovations

BRIGAID is organising several dissemination and end-user events, e.g. tests in Flood Proof
Holland, construction of Flood Proof Romania, Living Lab in Antwerp, etc.

As a final outlook, BRIGAID aims to get an increased involvement of end-users, which is one of the
reasons behind the organisation of the conference.
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4.2. Recycling of Agro-Industrial Wastewaters using an
Integrated System
by Dr. Iggy Litaor, from MIGAL (Israel)
This is one of the innovations supported by BRIGAID. The Integrated System combines Coagoflocculation, Aerated Cells & a Halophyte-Zeolite Wetland.
The lack of freshwater resources produces the need to reuse water resources. Israel is the country
with a largest percentage of water reuse by a large margin. This will be aan increasing need in
many other countries.
This innovation surges as a costly alternative to existing options such as reverse osmosis which
are highly energy-consuming. The challenge is to develop an operative Nature-Based Electricity
Free Desalinization System. The solution follows a 3 steps approach:


Step 1: TSS & COD Removal by Nanocomposites



Step 2: COD Reduction in Bioreactor Aerated Cells



Step 3: Desalination with Halophyte Wetlands and Zeolites

The system has been tested in laboratory conditions with good results, e.g. the regulatory target
concentrations has been achieved although not enough water for irrigation was produced. With
BRIGAID’s support, operational testing will be conducted in the next months to determine the
optimal wastewater recharge required to reach the ions target concentrations while still producing
sufficient water for irrigation, to verify the simulations’ results and to determine the right size of the
system components for a given wastewater discharge.
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4.3. The BRIGAID’s Test and Implementation Framework
by Dr. Rob Bellamy, from University of Oxford (United Kingdom)
The Test and Implementation Framework (TIF) is one of the methodologies developed under
BRIGAID. The aim of the TIF is to enable innovators to make a self-assessment of the sociotechnical effectiveness of their innovations on various geographical scales and in various sectors.
The TIF provides information on four separate components:
1) Societal assessment, to reveal likely areas of societal acceptance and rejection.
2) Technical assessment, to reveal likely areas of technical success and failure.
3) Impact assessment, to reveal likely areas of environmental harms and benefits.
4) Sectoral impacts, to reveal likely areas of sectoral harms and benefits.
The toolkit automatically quantifies performance overall and by issue to provide an at-a-glance
picture of where the strengths and weaknesses of an innovation may lie. In addition, guidance
document provides information on how to interpret the results and advice on further testing and
attending to any concerns raised.
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4.4. The Toolkit Method
by Francesco Lanza, from Thetis (Italy)
The Toolkit Method (TM) is another innovation supported by BRIGAID. It is a planning instrument
aimed at providing a general evaluation of the feasibility of a protection strategy against flooding
for an urban area. Such strategy may include different kinds of technical and technological
solutions and their mutual combinations which are site specific.
The tool has been developed in a GIS (Geographic Information System) environment as a QGIS
module. It builds on previous experiences of the innovator, e.g. in Venice (Italy) and Boston (USA).
It needs a reduced number of input data to operate (in example, digital elevation model or a flood
map) but can integrate a large number of data for a more precise analysis.
As a result, the Toolkit Method provides an evaluation of alternative options considering protected
perimeters, protected areas, water receiving bodies and water discharge system.

A first operable version of the plugin has been developed so far, a possible test site for further
validation and implementation during BRIGAID’s testing cycles is San Marco Square for which
extensive and detailed information is available.
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4.5. Flood Proof Romania and Action plan in case of accident
at the protection dikes
By Ir. Dan Constantin from NAAR (Romania) and Dr. Catalin Popescu from Aquaproiect (Romania)
The first part of the presentation introduced “Flood Proof Romania” through a video.
This is new testing facility that is being constructed by our partner NAAR in Romania, in the locality
of Facau. Flood Proof Romania aims to support an innovation hub around floods protection for the
Danube region. The facility offers a unique opportunity to develop, test and demonstrate
innovations that aim to reduce impact from floods. It is especially suited to test and monitor
innovations under high speed water flows as they appear during flash floods and landslides, and
under extreme cold and hot land climate conditions. Moreover, the facility remedies the urgent
demand for test facilities that are needed to structurally develop, test and demonstrate innovations
in the Eastern European region.
The second part focused on a related innovation: an alarming-warning system of the floodable
objectives located inside of dyke protected enclosures witch are exposed to failure risk during
exceptional floods. This is being developed by Aquaproiect, one of the BRIGAID partners.
The innovation helps to anticipate a possible accident on dykes (using a sensors system integrated
to the whole product) and provides a framework and procedural steps for an action plan in case of
accidents on dykes.

The tool seeks to reduce damage by:
-

determining areas sensitive to the occurrence of critical situations in indigestion,

-

early anticipation of a possible dyke accident (using the early warning provided), and

-

making a framework content for an action plan in the event of an accident at the dams.
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4.6. Innovative developments related to Smart Green Roofs
by Dr. Patrick Willems, from KU Leuven (Belgium)
The leader of the BRIGAID activities on innovations dealing with extreme weather, i.e. KU Leuven
from Belgium, presented a 15 minutes video summarising the works that currently are being
undertaken in the Living Lab they have created in Antwerp city. This initiative involves a wide
range of actors, from researchers and innovators to public authorities and social organisations.
The video shows how one of the innovations supported by BRIGAID, i.e. Hydroventiv, an intelligent
green roof is being installed for testing. This was happening at the same time of the celebration of
the conference. The innovator (Vegetal i.D.) explains the advantages of the system, and some
citizens, representatives of organisations and end-users, e.g. Antwerp local government, are
invited to describe how they have participated in the selection of the testing location, explain why
this kind of innovations is important to them and give their view on this initiative. The full video can
be viewed here.
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4.7. How to embrace innovative ideas from within the
organisation?
by Mr. Michel van Haersma Buma, from Delfland Water Board (Netherlands)
This was the first presentation in the end-users session focusing on the experience and lessons
learned by the Delfland Water Authority in the search and adoption of new solutions for a better
preparedness against climatic events.

The figure of the ‘innovation manager’ has been key in this process. In particular this has been
accompanied by three tools adopted by the organisation under the responsibility of this innovation
manager: an innovation agenda, an innovation fund and the development of an effective
professional network.
The innovation manager most important skills could be the search ability and the “2 P’s”:
persistence and perseverance. These are required for a successful search of the best solutions for
the organisation.
The main issue to be solved by this manager is who has the best solution to my organisation’s
problems. In order to answer this question, the innovation manager should be able to find
assumptions and reluctance about the suppliers and quantify the expected effectiveness of not
proven products.
Mr van Haersma explained that on the other hand, an innovator should be aware that it is very
important to do some research on how an organisation, and in particular the innovation component
within an organisation, is managed. When an organisation is not willing to make changes it will be
very challenging and difficult to move against this trend.
Finally, the WaterWindow platform was shown as an example of an initiative promoted by an enduser organisation to help in the identification of solutions. In this platform, end-users can find
existent solutions or innovations including recommendations made by other end-users.
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4.8. Venice/MOSE Technology, development and innovation
for coastal and environmental defence
by Ir. Valerio Volpe, from Provveditorato I.O.P. – Venice Water Authority (Italy) This organisation is dependent on the Italian government and
responsible of protection of the Venice city against flooding.
There is a multiplicity of problems affecting the Venice lagoon, i.e.
storms, pollution, and erosion, but according to the measures taken
in last decades, flooding is the most relevant. (see graph on the
average height of water in floods episodes in Venice between 1900
and 2010).
In this presentation, the Mose defence system was described, as a highly innovative project for the
protection of Venice city and the Venetian Lagoon from flooding, through a major environmental,
coastal and urban protection plan. The Mose includes a series of mobile gates that are able to
isolate the lagoon temporarily from high tides coming from the Adriatic Sea. These are designed to
protect the city from sea level increases of up to 3 meters. The project also includes other
accompanying measures, e.g. environmental protection and improvement of urban resilience.

In such a context innovation has played a central role to provide new solutions to old problems and
to rethink existing instruments to face new challenges. As a result of the application of the Mose
project Venice is better protected from the negative effects of climate change. Aditionally, there is
an improvement in the quality of the environment and an increase in the biodiversity of the
ecosystem. Moreover, the project has developed a system of multi-disciplinary knowledge and
expertise and Venice has become a reference for other areas facing sea level rise.
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4.9. Requirements for wildfire impact reduction
by Ir. Rui Almeida, from Institute of Nature Conservation and Forests (Portugal)
In Portugal, 2017 has been a terrible year in terms of impact from wildfires: 108 dead, more than
700 homes affected and a burnt area near 490,000 hectares, including 260,000 ha of forest
stands, 180,000 ha of bushes and 50,000 ha of agricultural areas.

Drought has reduced fuel humidity and stronger winds than usual in summer increased the fire risk
and the fires propagation. In summer 2017, a 81% of Portuguese territory was in condition of
severe drought and a 7.4% of extreme drought. However, most of the fires are caused by human
behaviour.
Portugal is actively looking for solutions to deal with this problem.
There are several fields where wildfire impact can be reduced.
First, it is possible to improve prevention in terms of a reduction of fires, burned area and damage
in infrastructures. Second, there are several components of the fire-fighting chain where improved
information can help to reduce the damages, e.g. detection, analysis of fire evolution or
consolidation of fire suppression.
Finally, in terms of strategy, there are three main components where there is space for innovations
that may lead to a reduction of fire damage: 1) human behaviour, 2) fuel management and 3)
organization.
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4.10. Impacts of extreme rainfall to transport networks
by Dr. Nicolaos Theodossiu, from Aristotle University of Thessaloniki (Greece)
Flooding of highways is one of the most severe problems that we have to deal with in order to
ensure the operational requirements of transport networks.
This presentation showed an example of a flooding in a Greek highway (Egnatia highway, 2008)
that was caused by an extreme heavy rain and exacerbated by the effects of drought, thus
combining the main hazards BRIGAID is dealing with.

There was an important soil erosion and sediment transport joint to the flooding episode that
provoked an important damage to the infrastructure.
As a reaction, soil retention basins have been built and the main fields for innovative actions have
been identified:
-

Low cost humidity sensors deployed over large areas in order to monitor soil moisture
and alert in case of increased possibility of soil erosion

-

Surveillance measures (using drones for example) in order to identify the status of
prevention structures (like soil retention basins) and their ability to prevent soil transport

As a main conclusion, Prof. Theodossiu explained why we need to rethink the methodology that is
currently applied for the design of hydraulic works, to include estimations of the impacts of climate
changes and not trust only in the expected occurrence periods calculated on the basis of past
events.
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5. The innovation market
A number of 19 posters were presented as part of the innovation market which are listed below. By
clicking on the name of the innovation you can get to the related poster.

“My Flood Risk” (by HKV consultants)

“My Water Level” (by HKV consultants)

“European Emergency Events Database” (by
Université Catholique de Louvain – UCL)

“IRRIFRAME” (by University of Bologna)
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“OBREC” (by University of Bologna)

“ThirdEye” (by FutureWater)

“Fire Risk monitor advisor” (by Instituto Superior de
Agronomia – Universidade de Lisboa)

“Eco-Wildfire Management System” (by GIFF)

“Precipitable water vapour monitoring” (by GReD)

“URBRAIN” (by Technical University Civil
Engineering Bucharest)
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“Food Vertical Farming” (by RINA)

“Application framework with drones” (by RINA)

“Flip-Flap and Blitz Dam” (by SPECTRUM)

“The Toolkit Method” (by Thetis)

“Nature-based agro-industrial wastewater treatment”
(by MIGAL)

“Water Window” (by Delfland Water Authority)
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“Disaster Mitigation & Response Information
System” (by GDI Tirana)

“Albania Alert EWS” (by Klodian Zaimi)

“Flood Local Tool – Albania” (by Klodian Zaimi)

In addition a session of pitches was organised with the presentation of 8 innovations:
-

My flood risk (by HKV)
The European Emergency Events Database (by UCL)
IRRIFRAME (by University of Bologna)
The Fire Risk monitor advisor (by ISA)
InfoSequía (by FutureWater)
Precipitable Water Vapour Monitoring (by GReD)
Food vertical farming (by RINA)
WaterWindow (by Delfland Water Board)
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6. Lessons learned and
recommendations to move ahead
The Conference provided an adequate environment for open discussions between innovators and
end-users and interaction between BRIGAID partners and all the external invitees. As a result, a
number of useful recommendations and advices did arise:


The need to work on BRIGAID has been made more apparent recently through the
disastrous floods in the Alpine region, droughts in Southern Europe, heavy rain episodes in
urban areas or the wildfire disasters in Portugal.



The interest in BRIGAID is rapidly growing, demonstrated by the fast increasing number of
applications for participation in BRIGAID's innovation cycles. Furthermore, the development
of methodological standards and indicators for monitoring the performance of innovations is
positively perceived by actors involved in the innovation process. For example, the
simultaneous consideration of technical readiness and social acceptance is considered as
a strength by end-users with a direct role to promote the adoption of innovative solutions.



The Conference proved to be a very inspiring meeting platform for enhancing the dialogue
between end-users and innovators. One of the central conclusions extracted after the
matchmaking session was the need to find adequate spaces and fora where end-users and
innovators can meet. The interaction during the conference showed how when an end-user
made a question on a specific problem, a number of useful answers were rapidly obtained.
BRIGAID will continue working in this line.



This dialogue between end-users and innovators is particularly important due to the effects
of climate change. The classical solutions are starting to fail under rapidly changing
conditions and this is something that managers and decision-makers must be prepared for.
Innovation is central to finding new solutions or adapting existing methods to this new
context.



End-users require not only innovations that can solve a problem but also that these
solutions can be easily operated and maintained with the resources they manage.
Innovative business models can play a role in securing that an end-user may chose a
specific innovation, e.g. specific contracts for the application of an innovation in case that
specific climatic conditions occur.



The combination of digital communication and face-to-face meetings is essential for
effective dissemination in a people-to-people innovative environment.



The impact of the Conference will be strengthened by dissemination of these Proceedings
through the BRIGAID Newsletter, website and social media.

The next BRIGAID Conference will be organised in autumn 2018 in Bucharest (Romania) and will
aim to build in these conclusions.
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